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katerstt Commerce. - Defeat of the Uea-
gan Dnil.-The'Substituto Proposed.

The Committee on Commerce of the
House of Representatives at Washington,Oecided on February 18th, by a vote of
Woe to six, to report a substitute for the
Reagan Billi That objectionable measure
is practically defeated by this action. The
new bill proposes to make the same laws
which are applicable to railroads engagedIn transporting freight between different

14titates afso apply to the operations of
steamboats, lake vessels and other water-
crafts. It provides for the appointment of
a Board of Commissioners who are to have

_:- iiupervIsion of the entire subject of the
transportation of freight from one Atate or
Territory into or through other States and
--Territories, and to examine Into any com-
ylaints that may be made by the Public of
unfair action on the part of common car-
riers of any class that are engaged In this
important business. Unjust discrinination
Is forbidden uyider.severe penalties, and in
case any of the transporters or transporta -

tion companies fall to redress any substan-
tial grievances brought to the attention of
the commissioners, proceedings are author-
ized m the United States courts. If the
proposed new law is found to be not fullyeffective in furnishing remedies for any of
the real evils that bve grown up in con-
nection with the management of transpor-tation between different Stntes it is made
the duty of the Uommissioners to suggest
additional legislation, and to obtain and
-furnish to Congress all information relating
to the operations of railroads that is likely
to prove useful and important in this con-
nection. This bill provides inuch more
appropriate and just methods for accom-
blishing such reforms as may be needed
than 'the Reagan bill and with some amend-
ments may be acceptable to the trans-
portation interest of the country: or at
any rate, willi serVe as a basis for action,should the plan suggested last winter be
adopted by Congress, and definite legisla-
tion be deferred until a commission of ex-
perts shall be able to thoroughly investigatethis complex subject and report their ma-
ture judgment upon the matters at issue.

..TArocIq no.question that a more intelli-
q~t c ncusion could be reached in this

"*4*, and one that'would be more valuable
*91iWhe interests involved. On general
rinciples tentative legislation is hardly to
e recommended where -it 'involves the

tkQIQ of forty millions of people and
iggregating forty-five hundred mil-

o$sof dollars.

The Congressional Library

The library was founded April 24th,
1800. Then no library In the country
9xceeded fifteen thousand volumes. Yet
when the proposition was made, the fol-
lowing year, to allow a thou'sand dol-
lars for the purchase of books, benatoro
Bayard'said It was claimed "we were
the most enlightened people on the face
of the earth."- But be wisely added,
"If that was not altogether true, let us
be sas 'nuch as possible." A Masda-
bhusetts ongress*man adyised the ap-
proprIation of ten thousand dollars an-
4tA1y for library purposes. The thou-

qkid dollars a year was agreed uponf.tOryears; then for nine years two
iand a year; then five thousand,

a4din1864 ten' thousand dollars were
op opriated to enlarge the Library.TX0. it has. been burned-in 1814,when the Capitol was burned by the
B_ ;.and in'1851 by a fire arising
from a defectlve flue, in 1815 the Tho-
mas Jeffdi'son. Libi'ary, of seven thou-
san,dgyolumes, iwas-bouglit at the ''sL of
$28,'950, long credit for payment niak-

ini.a good purchase. Mr. Jefferson
~b8en 'fifty years collecting thiese

bbks, and many of of them related:'to
'Amzerican :history'. 'Mr. Spofford,M'le
aeediplikhed librartan,' divides the bb-
raafr' t6 fiveepochis, beginning With
tilajpu chase.Next after the fire in 1851,
$85,000 were appropriated for books)Eh *72,500 to repair the room, and that
wa. he first time in Ameriea of using

'cat h1oon~'f6r the interior of any edifice.
IBefore the fire of 1851, the collection
nuyaleredfifty-five thousapid volumnes;
thg fire reduced' thema to twenty thou-
sai , go that we might call the library
n ,much more than a cenitury sold.4,thethird epoch,-when the Smith-~Oienifi.ddibrary was "a ldS in
18 The fourth' epoch, 1867, when
thle fi're-proof wings 'were added and
the Peter Force library purchased for
100,000. The f$h eppeh was in 1870,

-the Introduction of the copyright sys-te4*hich makes the library 'the re-
1opleeht of all publications protected by
'Wy; this immense source tor obtaining

i kagnd publications Cos'tingaekov-dnert rathing. 'The Smithesian
lloif Is owned on the responsibill-

lag~Ii 'itd^"stores contribute to
the difson of knovgledge amorigmon;
t)us it seetpa obligatory that e.'li-

*aypeaccessible to the pope. It
ucJ'open .evenings- Shigh i~ s~x6t' -(gr thoperwhe'andneeb~ . If'the Noyal soety of Eon-

* on hd not rejectied Mr. James Nzliith-
jQ9poggtglbutlpn $0 solentific r'esear&h,
iWould-ha+e'eeleeed his fortune in-

stgad,o(Atbe Unlf4d Statea. It amiouud-
A1.to *051;000, and of this, *13,006 a
year ge devoted to procuring, publish-
ing, and dist,ributing orginal contribu-~ttons to hemin knowledge; -'this con-
ftMns the transactions of learned socle-
tj i al,lierthe globe. The library--ndIts recovery from two fires, from
S140 to 1878-:-had cost $840,000. Now
'he country has83,700 libratios,.contain-
Umf12,000,600 volumes. The libraryhas doubled the numbdr of tolumestwIb lbi 11R4ehed**%P'1thas now 852,-
*j456yolumesAnd l20:000panphlets,ahdWill, no" doubt,'hdy'e /2,0004000 before
tB'ldse of the' oearyiN Uless we

4wlsheto-be:at<the expeh#e6f two bull-'ng. for this purpose, it is neceesaryshilbe twp-thirds Ihie's1uept0p n

i h

AGRIOXLTURA.
THE SADDLES-HORsI ON TUE FARM.-

"The memory of man extendeth to th
day," when the boys on the farm wer
proud to ride a fine young farmhots
to church or to see the girls. He.tool
pride In the colts and taught them t
move freely under the saddle, aw
above all, when the colt waR broken h4
was taught to walk. Now the boymust have a fine buggy and harness
and the colt must show his best styl4and speed all the time. The boy'Is'iIt
too great a hurry to allow the col
to walk, and buggy, and boy are sooi
a used-up set from fist drliingThe whole business of buggy-r.dhjby farmers' boys 'is expensive, ex
travagant, and demoralizing No
one farmer in ten can afford such i
turnout for the 14-3. Maitf of then
buy a buggy and..et i0,ad in th4
sun and storm. They are too pool
to have a house for vehicles. Suel
men canhot afford the luxury 'ot6
buggy. If we could return, to thq
fashion ofriding more on horse-back'1
would save millions to the farmegsand the boys and girls would develbibetter forms and have better. health,
Any lazy lout can ride in a buggy, PUl
to be a graceful rider on horseback
one must have energy and get-up,41his nature. There is life and healtliji
riding on horsc-back. The' whole sys:
tem feels the invigorating effect ofit
The rider and the horse catch the firoi
sympathy and excitement In the run' i
fast paces, and every nerve of the bodyis brought into healthful and invigor-
ating play. The mania for trotting.
horses has been felt on every fard.i1
the land. The country Is full of road
horses that some man or boy likest
pull the strings on. They are usually
poor saddle-horses, slow walkers qnd
rough. We need a reform. .The plac,
to begin is In breeding a class of horiei
of good size, style, and action, that c04D
move freely in more than one gait,The English market is open for suci
horses. The well-knit horse of goodsize, style, and action, suitable for th(
hunter or a carriage, will bring bettei
prices than our ayerage 4, rse. Vxh(
farmer will 'find -Af tohi4 nter t
raise a class of coltthat 'd, bok J,
like to ride. He can raise three or foui
flue saddle-colts for what one bugg3and harness will cost, and a fair sad-
dle-horse will bring niore meny. thar
the average roadite.
HOT BEDS AND EARLY CULTUR.-I

requires about four good loads of stabl
manure to make a hot-bed large enouglfor -five sashes, each 3x0 feet, and it
such a bed we can raise from 8.000 tV
10,000 cabbage or lettuce plants. Thesi
first plants we start about the middle o:
winter; no difference holk cold *'th(
weather is, we set them to glow
Ing and keep them at It utitil wo
set. them under glash in cold-framek it
Mai ch. It 'requires mucllexpeflen'c4and care to do this successfully, an(
few of you would care to go to the ne.
cessary expense and trouble. But yetall can easily grow. Yojjrg. n,.earl3cabbage and ltt h tc
supply your tablUtU .Otm'q "btairplants from oti-ddor yothave.a sod 'or sothea0 1 ir
the room,,Rkore YOih ke' *fi 'her(
a temperature is:w t fai
from that require'd by%eg 1ti yetcan raise all yotk WAn. 'wi lesi
trouble and care than' 1,. hot.
bed. Take a cominon soap b6X" w il
into three pieces, the top and. 0? totr
forming two atid the middle piece th(
third, and put 'a.bottom Iji theiniddlfsection..--J.hese wake cheap *L$d eon.convenient boxes to handle. "FIll oni
box neArly frill pf g6od, IN aoil
moisten it Witli water? ,and sow .abou'
half.-wibh 'cabbage.and half yhlet,
tuce, .sprinkling enough: An1 earti
over to dover the ieeds one-fourt incl
deep; 'prs's the soil down lightly Wviti
a boar'd, 'keep 'moist, and in'about
week'your plants will nmako; 'tlieir ap.
pearance. When nicely.up, thin then
out to about two 'plants to thei squar4Inch. Let them" stand In fii 'be:about four weeks, tlien' transplant t4
the other~boxes, giving eadh planl
about tW"o Inohes space: each .y;i pucabbage in one of the boxed k~.qtuci
in the .other. ..They;rwill aokl
about seventy or eighty plants. Keej
them moist, and on fair days Aet then
out doors, taking care not to let thencfreeze. As the time approaches t<plant outdlde, harden them graduahll
by leaying theai' outs all .,ght whea
they won't freeze. 'You can plant out
side about the middle of Apri , in goodrich soil; if they freeze a little it won'
hurt them much, as they- arg bogi v0er3hardy plants. Set the leituce 'abousix Inches apart each way and th
cabbage two by three feet.. eNve al
low thme soil in the boxck to 'get dry.'
RING ON Cows' HoRNs-The 'flmsrln-g-appears when the bovine is' twi

years of age, and sometfines beforeThe ring gradually indreases duirinj
the third year, and is fulty fermed athree years; the Second' rIng tpeariduring the fourth year, Is complee
the end of the fifth year; after-tha 'oni
additional ring Is formed eac11 yesi. .1
cow ,with three rings Is six years old
with four, seven years old, After nin<
or ten years the rings are no indicatioiof age.

.Pedo.Aliotor.--T2he Invention consist
of a frame supported by three wheels
two of which are .small"indremployeionly In supporting -the'jnaln frame.,o
the device, while the thirdsandslia*ge:one is used both as a supiporter of the
frame antI a lriver ;pp machine. Al
of theWheels are'furnished with rubbetires,'and the larger one Ax to
shaft extending across ttf "ffa4 'anicarryn a ratchet, a.e ~~ plioi
proyi odithM at pa ~ endgagirr the Tat6fiet. A o 1i~4lI
pivoted to the upper ..part of the peddmotor frame, and carries a segmen
which;~e ges the:Ioe piti9n{fltJ
drive .Whe shaft. VYhnte~,ttfoot pedal isdepm'esedthee'iAdh6by its engptgement with- tpinioniturn'he drive' he'el add jrjes thmachine' forwarda; ThW ~Ui of th
foot necessary to impart a r-otarj motio
.to thq .drive whees,eac~ -Jqp
as,thht~of the ordilia
motor a brake is provided, wihifpade topressup one qftheosmall4wheels 'Iby ahfiior ord
which e5 'u af'gaW1 is providewith a hoo or loop for attachment t
some part of the clothing of the user

The habi6 of adlministering quinine in poserful-dos,, as an antideo to malaril male

Ndtoni br publid ptifuadope,.'not wholy of ocue'btlteh

H tisa

ssitut'

Titi MlUiOLD.
1FFECT'0 4CO- UPON PEUsoNALAPPRARANCE.-The fashion of the, formof a'd ess is freq'uehtl followd'"with-,

outa regard.to;theIpropriet#dof Its
adoption; but'-this Apqite o)ttrvry)to
g9qo,t#s x0thng pan, Igi muoh'
adore d Wi h ")p -a' s
qn,d trimmicg4; yet the power of fa I--
'ion" forces s ih txhibitionslinto c6itin-
uai ooto9. But oven WhW4 fashion hasdecreed that the Aounoos a d trimminsshal1 be Vorh "such a fill iEd'iiotb6,thade ridiculouiA""tlie,trnmings iIn
auch asase, should.bepliqced aA low, as
p9fjble and the dipsii b d very104i. kh6-volyr'shouP1bia"'1611 as
conveile.nt,ifid 1111de1o 'fit'ti'h . If
the dress then hasil aceful fold,it will add'mth td-tlW'abpearance of

lghjTe arrangemeit. ol the up-
per rtf the person n als l p (e

to or dimi -, the-igt.
Muchprihning bd1 the neek "of a
slior-t, stout pers.on,. must mAke her look,
shorter-her objQo; syjIsAbe,to elong-at.e-ppV anQe of the p }11a1r, a o,o ers another means of ap..parently, lnoreqeing t4ejpM"u, but
care must 'taken not to raise
the head-dress disproportionatelt, as
this would dimainish the effhc intended
to.be produced; it shou.Id, be Qleyafed.In some measure, and-,t..kh satie timedimiilshed'as'much in brea tia will
be coisltent'witli the featdres.

THE iiTzxOAT.-' 'Brown'8 BroichialTroches" act. directly On 11je organ ofthe voice. They hAve an extraordinaryeffect bi all disordersof tie Throh't andLarynx, restoring-a healthy tone whenrelax9d, eftlier from cold, or over-exer-tion of the voice, and. produce a clearaid distinct enunclatiob.' Speakers andSfigef find the Tiocles us"rul.
'CRooHE'T WoRk -S SkAk. IAND'KEBP-

oHxiEF.-.To make a sm4li, neAt hand-
kerchief by the.crochet ougrptio will
reqtlre half-an ounce of hite a fd our
shades of sokrlet for the borlder, two
skeins of each shade 4nd.fourjk Ins of'
the second shado f6r'thefige, Stitcih
the long orochet'wi h two chain t h
between eacllong stitch. ComMnce
with white, make a chain of six loops,
join them, put three stitches ipto the
large holo; make foi' chain stitches Itt,
the commencementofevery row. Every
row aftet, put two stitches 'into the
first, middle, and last stitches. When'
eighteei 'rows'are done,'take thollight-
est scarlet and work one row -of each'
shade; and when- the darkest Is in,shade back to the lightest, then work
one row of white to finish. 'Cut the
fringe into proper -lengths-say five.inches--put three threads togetheri and
draw it through with.the crochet needle
and make-one stitch to,fasten it.

CRANBERRY DUMRPLING.' -Oie quartof flour, one' teaspoonful of 9bda 'and
two teaspoonfuls of17ordam ' of*"tartar
-sifted together. "" Mix lirto a softvdoughwith sweet milk. Roll the dough' out
very thin In oblong shapes,*nd-spread
over it one quart of .ranborries, "pick-ed and washed clean. Add half a poundof sqgar, sprinkled over evenly. Fold
over and over, then tie 'In a pgddingcloth ,and put Into a steamer where. lbt
it cook over a kteady, fire for-one hour,
with faith, nevej looking Into the. pot.Serve with sweet wine sauce or sugarand cream.
The price 'of soap is rapidly advgn&-ing., A year's. supply ofDOMINs'EL14VTRjO bought now at~lhe old~price'will be a very"judlcious purchase

APPLE JELI,Y.-Take a peck of sharp
apples, cut them in quarters, but donot peel them put them in a gallon ofwaternd o~hz oz~u strain
throug &A t~ ti standall4pt sleye,
and to every quart o hs add one
pound and a half of lump sugar, takingoff the scum as.it rises; a little lemon
peel, and juice improves it; put It infiat shapes. 4'.

HUNT11N4rON PUDiDING.-Ote pint'mifll add 'halfa teacupful- of ric 'putInto a tin and set In a pot neai'l 'half
full of boilin4tLerg eJep the water
boiling untMMh'iiIo s steamed soft
enough to yield when pressed with' tiethum15l and fldte themia'ddnth~e ,yolksof two eggs, a small hump of butter,
and the grateg gjxcof a lemon - turnDInto a pudding-dIsh, beat the whites to

naa fr ,nn1sir in 'reuon
spread this frosting ont the pdiilndput into the e awn.

posed to ie abou o a Jropl sup
old, nnd every pohecy has been ful1fllied exce. v end of th'
world-in8i Bi i Carboline, a

FRENcH RBT-akthree oz. of

tes'. Wt9$1i~ s ei~t elt
have th,~ggs 'eten up w i u18
CSBt1lY ~lTa son l

I of muff, and take it off. Wh.e,yholer operation should not take more than
e -one or-two minutes..-'

any of the quack rostrums, as they a 'e
regimen htama n;baput which

see Th4fxact Oi

tir~
wa ntthy

CRUMP'ETs.-On quart of warm mik

r one teaspoonful of salt,' half- a ill bf

o nf

- f uoutme ifbat,~

o sor me te oonu 0
~k'b1t

"HoW pleaiant itte is if it lias no
fhidow4, said sfie, qs her bright. eyeso6ked into his face so$lympaheticaUy.fOes it would,,ad It the gass4pouldlie t.urd entirely oIf there would benio ibado*ahere.YAnd It wbuld: be pleasant, too,wouldn't it?"as sho toyed with her
shApely fingers aro.und the argand till
an impenetrable gloom settled over the
room and the Sunday night's courtigwasfairly under way..

Fr was proposed to6reota monumentin the village square to the Father of
his Cyuiltry, and old Squire Higginswas 'hlled upon tor' a liberal donation."I cim't give anything this time " hes8ie,.bpt yj jpfiy know that I alwaysq ,VOs Iogton- in my, Heart."' i' answered the man with the
subscription paper, "all I can say is
that you've got the Father of his Coun-
try in a very tight spot."

'are told tlnt 'oi removing the
pedestal of the E.gyptlan obelisk there
was found'asMason's lquare of red
syenite, and this is offered as evidence
of the great age of the MAsons. But.
we don't supidats61e maso" who lost
his square while building the obellsk is
,§ill living. Some persons don't look
atitiese discoverles i their right light.
ALL.DxszAscs OF TUE BLoOD.-If Veg.,otine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify,and our.e such -diseuses, restoring thepqtient' to perfect health after stryingdifferent physicians, many remedies,sulering for years, is it not conclusiveproof, if you are a sufferer, you can becured? Why is this medicine perform-ing such great cures? It works in the

blood, in the circulating fluid. It can
trUly be called the Great Blood Purifier.The great source of disease originatesin the blood; and no medicine that does
not act directly upon it, to purify and
renovate, has any just claim uponpublic attention. ..

A GENTLEMAN who was given to boast-
ing:and was apt to make critical com-
ments on the company whenever he
was invited Out, said to Jerrold, "I
'.ined at the Marchioness' the other day,and, would:you believe it; they had no
fish " Jerrold thought a momeilt and
then replied, "Ah I well, P suppose it
wqqall eatqn.up-stairs."

,4 country iould give me as
mnch h'yl"as it*pald fees for. sendin'
me here " remarked a vagrant in the
county Jail this morning "I could buy
an outfit and go prospectil'. Instid o'4nite develop the. resources' o'
the country, they stick me in here and
board an' lodge me fur three months
fur nothin'. Law 's a queer layout."

Loxorinz is inclined to low spirits at
times. In one of these spells, the other
day, lie grumbled, "This is a drearyworld. That's one reason I hate doc-
tors. They helped to bring 'me Into
it." Here he stopped, but brightening
up a little a moment later, he added,"However, they help us out of It in the
en ; po they are not so bad, after all."

STOP It at once. If you see youxiurjo giving .the baby either Lauda.num, Varegoric or any soothing rem-
edy containing opiates, stop it at once.If you want a good medicine 'for. yourchelndiwi, get Dr. Bull's Baby. Syrup,wai'ranted to contain nothing injuri..otis, but safe and efflcienit. Price 25
'cefltb. -___ _ _ _

"YoUNG man," said the orator, im-pressively, "do you want to go down
to a drunkarA's grave?" "Well," re-
plied the young me~n, with the careless
grace of a man who Isn't accuston'ed to
refusing, "don't care ift.I db. Where.
Ab'outs is your grave?"

DnRLL sergeant .(to young recruit
having extra drill)--"Stand at ease"
-" 'tention "-"hieyos right"-"heyesleft" -- (wrong again) - "iuass youwere" ;and it's my opinion "hass youwere,"~"hass you is," and "hass yulbe" through all eternity.

A LITTLE b y; refugirng,to take a pill,his mother placed It ina pieee of pre-served pear, and gave it to him. In a
few minutes she said, "Tommy, have

u ptej he pDear? "Yes, mQth6r,

&A.iTolTx (batoh'eior Sicourse.,)Insists that courtships average threetons of coals each, and we would add,
scores of bad coughs and colds; butthen every prudent gallant is providedwith a bQttle of Dr. Bull's ConghSyrp..'rpe,25ioents.
3 'rHTAE mahagers should tiermit theuishers to peddle coffee and 'cloves be-
tween the acts, so that tir'ed business
men would not be obliged to leave their
seats. M. " 'e

TEE LINE Ot BEtAUTY.-Athletie :"Do

*-4 TRUIo-'Er-noi It develops theca.fs9 the legs so I -Ma)ces 'em stickeut,~u know. So coarse I Positive

A ST. Louis man has invented a smallolig k vgorke4 by, eheo.ricity, to help
heIA les of that.yihlage'lift- their feet
when walking.

R uANn the fruit
of the date. tree)-"Mamma,, if I eat
datesnough will I grow up to be . an,

flnenib 0nenthough'a densefog looks like a brass knob on-thedhtes

The most universally known nian In
tie worl,Wis th%ife an who 'Will sing#vl#u14114ikz6w:4 bow.'y"

OLUs fish--A skate or a
flounWYuf 1H

~ ~~nQt?ora

*1 8 F ma

hm

ERCHAN'rs, READ Trn.-To thoSQsubject to ills 'ucident to the vetationmof business life, Dyspepsia, and a feel.inF of debility an fretfulness, we say,W thoit equivocation, take 8minnmons,Liver Regulator. This rqmedy is un.equallcd in the cure of Piles, Constipatign. Bad Breath, Sick Headache andBilious Complaints. The Regulator isfree from any injurious mercurial sub-stance; not disagreeable; can be 'takenat any time, without interfering withbusiness or pleasure. It is so gentle,safe and such a go'od digester, that itis oNn used after a hearty meal to set-tle the food and relieve any apprehen-
sion that the meal may disagree with
you.
"laving been a great sufferer for

many years from general Debility andIndigeAtion, I concluded to try yourvaluable medicine (Simmons' legula-tor) in small doses and found it to bewhat it was recommended for. You
can use my name It any time you wishin its praise.
J. F. DUMAS, Merchant, Haddock, Ga."
At the Crescent Steel Works in NewYork a steani pipe two and a half inchesin 'diameter, carrying from 90 to -100

pounds,pressure, was laid under groundabout three years ago, encased in com-
mon pine boards about one inch thick.
A few days since occasion was had to
dig up the pipe, and the whole lengthof the wooden drain was found to be
charred and. apparently burnt about %of the t1ickness of the wood, the other

be1 n tpartially rotted.ThwolsIde o the drain'was turned to char-
coal, with here and there spots of white
ashes, showing that ignition had actu-
ally taken place.. It seems probablethat if the dasing had not been excluded
from the air by the earth covering it,it would have blazed and been entirelyconsumed. It Is generally. bolievedthat a steam pipe cannot set fire to
wood, but this case seems to prove thecontraty, and it may explain the originof many mysterious fires.

Two onoANs.-egulate first the
stomach, second the liver: especiallythe first, so as to perform their func-
tions perfectly and you will remove atleast nineteen twentieths of all the ills
that mankind is heir to, In this or anyother climate. Hop Bitters is the onlything that will give perfectly healthynatural action to these tWo organs.

It is known that a great quantity ofinvisible and fluely divided meteorile
matter is floatink in space. At the late
meeting of the American association,Prof. Pierce expressed the belief that
the aggregate of this matter exceeds
the mass of the visible celestial objects.The idea is not new, as Mr. Isaac Tay-lor said nearly half a century ago:"The invisible material creation, it is
probable, vastly outnumbers the visi-
ble; and it may justly be though.t that
the worlds made known to us bytheir inherent splendor are to the un-
seen only in the proportion of the chiefs
of an army by the thousands that fill
the rank and file. It Is as it from the
summit of a tower we were looking bynight upon a boundlesa plain filled with
the army of war, nd 'could discern
nothing, but the gemmed crests of the
captains gleaming amid the countless
and unseen multitudes they were lead-
ing on."

Iron Protected by Gum.-Sheet Iron
covered with gun of the-euphorbiacea,
common and luxuriant in tropical cli-
mates, was immersed in Chatham, Eng-land, dockyard, where everything rap-idlwbecomes foul, and when taken ont
was found quite 'clean. The gum is
intensely bitter and poisonous; hence
marine animals avoid it.

Wanted.
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Micb., want an~agent in this county at once, at a salar of*100 per month aind expenses paid. For fullparticulars address as sbo!p.

N4ATURES REMEDY.YEGETIiNE
I Gacar LoPusirir.s

WILL CURE
Bcrofjmla, Scrofuloums Humor, Cancer, CacernPHmu sor rys er In the Face cogn '

and Cold, Ulcers, Bronchitis, Neou,rala, aysppsia Rtheumusm,
tIon Costivenes, Pies,

?4ervousnessPains
faintness at the Stomach KCidney Corn i 1nts,Female weakness and General Debmlh
This preparation is scIentifically and chemi-

fr~ roots, herbs and barXs, ta tcodea
fnts ar realized inediateaftr vommn
ma&n aystem for whbichm the Vegetine cannot beaused ith perteot sarety as ort. d ctnin
System of all impurities of the blood It has noequal

no la ns,ever failed to effec A cure giv
by diseaso. Its wonderful eofret, upon the comn.lansnmdare suir rising to all. Many haveeueby 'tihe e no that have triedmanj/ ether remedies. It can weil be calied

The Great Blood Purifier.
,Dr. W. Roes Writes,

80ROFlULA, L1VER COMPLAINT. DY5iPEPsiA,
RHEIUMATIsM, WEAiKNESS.

MR. H. R. SiNvuNs, Boston,I have been pratisin -medicine for 95 ears,and as's rem~a for sco zul, Liver Complaint'
eae Ofh bloud thav nevernould dis-ul
never had on te returned n1would hartlirecommend it to those in needofabl(up -fr..- DR. W. WilOnSs wa

PaBPARID 3?

EN. 11. 5TEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Wegetino is Sold by al Druggist,
-146
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INSTRUCTION BOOKS.
Fo' the. iano.

Richardson's New Method for the
Pianoforte,

I3, ql uail it rojutato1 es the^ most pQrfecto1 lsistrii9t ilo ut, ayn bee0 Ipat t1ioen'ro.Yv ooudi Improved and enlarged. *1i uudre of thou.sande bq%-o been soll, and I in stilt II olistant fnudItreoCouaud.- 1,0. oure to get the right book. No,1 Z th. exact e ud accept no other.
Now get your EASTER MUSIO. Seul for list.

For Iteedl Organ.
The Emerson Method,

n o d Aittiew, has a capital1 "9110, ad lailuoidance of mlio pieces iau-n1enal and voca. that please whilo they instruct thelearner.

. Do not forgot
ba I) eta). new Sunday school songSuAgotuccess. Ik Abbey and 3miger.Averybody should pposess it.

V Peaaeate Jevels (35 cls). By J. U TonIloy. Now Tempurance boligit, all choice and wideawako.
lemerhonts Astiena 1look (1.25). By L. 0. Em.orsol U"Oexcollcd ill jultlitY. Very choice andlarge colleotion.

a= eas Anthent ook S1.254 1easy An.thrs 'For comnmon choirs, fy J1ohnsua, Tenneyand Abboy.
Any book malledI post-freo, for the retail prioo.

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
,J. 8. DITNON & CO.,

1228 Chestnut S.. Phila.

I,

AREJNEWINO:ONOUCING-CEMENT

RE IN THE HEAT LONGER..

ONOT BURN THE HAN .

I ON BOTH WAYS.

Hsma. o

DANDEUON
Vy' Ar. asy nersma.

3m.mws .t themmese, 3oveta,Base.,g.er
se Vitaar7 &rgaa, Nesesesns

IT L

49441*014y faatwa<nm.i.MWe,

esuhaem u" l. En l*m

7 100 E s.a.

0. esy theae wasietoedsaeMyar dr egiame Es tees amtes1

Ese

A.. a-d. ee see..

DIPHTHERIA!!I
Jl ohnson's Anodyne Ait w il post

i uetne cases in ten. Infromatin

tha cure Sold erywhereeto s e,
I. S JOENSON * 00., Resnge MEe.

LAD RETHS SBBD8
ARE THE BT.-

.D.!ILAANDBETH SN.80 21 & 238.8SIXTH Stroea
LPHIA.

AGETSWANTEDto:a*nt"complete and uteiohistory of the gt'eittour

DRANT ROUN ORLB)-It deeArl e Ioyal Palaces,R 1ari nlsities, Wealth

feain$ jakeasonsy. Bewaret of "cte.nne
andt tronato Agent.. diA~? re dfo rels

NATIONAL PUntISH INO Co., Philadelphia.

CHAS. BLATCH LEY,
BLATCHLEY'S

STANDARD PUMPS,
.Occup~ies Wan. 1ste
ThU SPACIOUS WARtEROOMS,

* 808 MARKET 8treet,
PHILMDELPEIA.

atikthe lrest, assortment th e mscn.
Unr.ea ed at the shotet flotteeths

pei i,Oriton. oW Pea. a Cp

AOBSN WANTED to Sel theNEW ~0

FAoFI

'r~aePa1A* ?MI~I he e )Qn~6

HEALTH IS WEALTH.
Health of Body h Wealth of ind

Radays Sarsaparllian Resolvent.
Pure blood makes sound flesh, strong bone and
clear skin. It ou would have your fesh Arm,
yonr bones sou without carlos, and yqur con-exlon fair, use !Udway's Br#apa 1i1i101
A GRATEFUL .iECOGNITION.
"To oure a OERONi or Loto sTANDING DIRASBE

is truly a viotory in the healing reason-
lag power that clearly discerns D d sup-

lesa remedy; that restores stef b.7SVP-by9e reos-the body which has beeaal ataCked and weakened by an insidioUs disease,
not ouly commands our tespect but deserves
DUr,fratitude. Dr. Radway has furnished man-
kin with that wonderful remedy, Radway*1
parsapartillan Resolvent, which accom-
P1shes this result, and sufferlag humanity,
who lag out. an existence of pain and disease.
throu h long days' and long nights, owe him
their gratitu e.-M(coal Atenger.

FALSE AND TRUE.
We extract from DO. Radway's "Treatise ondisease and Its Obre," as follows:

List .f Diseases V." by

Raltay's SarsaDarillian Resoivent.
Chronio Skin Diseases, Carles of the BoneHumors in the Blood Sorofulous Dise ises, Baa

or unnatural Habit of Body, Syphilis and Vene-
real; Fever Sores, Chronic or Old Ulcers Salt
Rheum, Rickets, White 8welIIg Scalil k~end,
Uterine Affections, Cankers GlWndular Swell-
Ings, Nc4es, Wasting and Deoay of the Body.
Pimples and Blotches. Tumors, Dyspepsia, Kid-
ney and Bladder Diseases Chronc Rh -umatism
and Gout, Uonsumption, bravei and Calculolw
Deposits, and varieties of Ihe above complainl
to which sometimes are, given specious names.
We assert that there is no known remedy that

possesses the curative power over these dis-
eases that ADwAT' ESOLvENT furnishes. It
cure,step by step, surely. from the founda,-
tion, and restores the Injured parts to their
sound condition. The waste.of the body
are 5topped and healthy blood IN sup-

rIte to thedyi, from which new ina-
Wril4 frmd. Tis Is the 0,%sst coi-rectve
F weUDWY16RKSOL.VENT. in eases where

h
ver

i AhATasbeen salivated and Mercury,Quicksilver, Corrosive Sublimate have accumu-lated and become deposited in the bones, jointsatc., causing,oarles of the bones, ricket s. Spinal
curvatures, contortions, white swellinga, vari-cose veins, etc., the SARSAPARILLIAN will resolve
away those deposits nanl exterminate the virusof the disease from the system. C

If those who are taking these medicines for
the cure of Chronic, Scrofulous or. Syphilitic dis-eases, however slow may b3 the cure "feel bet-ter," and find their, general health improving,their flesh and weight increasing, or even keep-Ing Its own 1N a sure sign that the ouro is pro-gressingin those diseases the patient either
ets better or worse-the virus of the disease
a not Inactive; if not arrested and driven fromthe blood it will spread and continue to under-
mine the constitution. As soon s the 8AnsA-
PARILLIAN makes the patient "feelbel ter," everyhour you vill grow better and increase in health,
streiagth and noesh.
OVARIAN TUMORS.

Tht removal of those tumorq by RADwAY's
RIEsoLVBNT is now so certainly established that
what was onte constdered'almoit miraculous a
now a common recognized t lot by all parties.Witness the cases of Hannah P. Knipp, Mrs. 0.
Krap f. Mrs. J. H. Jolly and Mrs. P. D. liendrix
pubishe:l in our Almanac for 1879; also that of
Mrs. V. S. Bibbins. In the present edition of our&$Pale and True."

One Dollar pee Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
(nly requires minutes, not hours, to relieve

pain and cure acute disease.

Radwa's Ready Relief,
In from one to twenty minutes, never falls to
relieve PAIN with one thorough appio tion.
N(i matter how violent or excruciating the r ain
the RHEUMATIU, Bed-ridden, Infirm. Orippled,Nervous Neural, or p: ostrated with disease
may sui~er, RAWWAY'S RHADY RIEJ61F Will
affor4 instant ease.
Xaflamination of the Kidneys, Infamna-tion of the Bladder, Inflamnation of theDiowolso Congestion of the Lungs, Sore
Throat, Difficult reathing, Palpition ofthe Heart, I yaterlos, COrouip, Diphtheria,
Catarrh, In ft enza, Headlache, Toothache,
Agrle C heCilblains, Frost fit..Bruises. Summer Comnplaits, tGoughs,Cold, Sprains. Pains in time Chest, Bao~o1
Limbs, are instantly relieved.

FEVER AND AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty Cents. There

is not a remedial agent in the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,Bilious, Searies, 'Iphold, Yellow and otherfevers (aded by RAnwAvb ',PIlus) a. quick as

It will in a rew moments, when taken accord-
ing to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, SourStomach, Heartburn, Sick IIeaache, Diarrhce

ntrnl$a W.i,d in the Bowels, andal
Travelers should always earry a bottle of RAD-
WAY s REAIT RELIUP with them. A few dropsin water will revent sickness or pains fromchange of wa lr. It is better than Wrenchbrand or bitters as a stimulant,Minrsand Lumberamen should always

CAUTION.
All remnedial agents papable of destroiglife

by an overdose shoutd be avoide4. orineopium, strychnine, arnica, hyosolam). andother powerful remedies, does at certain imes,in very small doses, relieve the patient duringtheir act,ion in the sytm. But perhsp thesecond dose, if repete,may agrv sd In.crease the sufferIng, and anoter dose' causedeath* There .no necessity for using theseuncertain ag t,s when a positive refle likeRADwAY'S READY Rattar Will stop the moL ex-ercatn pain qucker, withut entailing the

TigE TRUE REE,IEP.RADwAY's READt RELIEF it the only rmedialageitiny9guethatwil nstantly stop IaIn,AFfty Cents per Bottle,

Radway'sRegulating Pills.
ents,' A.t Without PainSootayn Aeible and Natuk.alinteloe.ao.A YBGETABLU SUBSTITUTI TOR COMLr.

pure, regi -to e"

of te Stomach, Lyer, Boel Kdneys ld

nrs.Fever Inflammetion ~hBw~,Ps
and 'all der&nghmnen ftet eInterniatys*Warranted to effect a 0rip cure ueyyu
stable, containing no mercury, minerl 4-eeterlous drugs.GW'Obserye the followi ypos eut
la from Diseases of theDigele~~QnSlion Inwrd Plies,Ftnpste lo

~eartbur, igu t ot FOdFln bWigi

Fluttering atieHert Chpking o UfrnBensatioh..wen Ilin g posture, Dunso
VdlStill n fae il lgh, %e

miprktin Yellownes Ofthe Skin ~dBin the 81& Ohest LigadSuoif float, rnineeb-

$4hdie ptfhit~A80SW4IJ (ore ORI o S
I~raton vothhu wiy


